
 
 Mrs. Fuller’s Digital Learning Plans  

 
Parents: In the event Douglas County School System has to implement  Digital Learning Days, the following 
activities should be completed at home and can be found on the DSE school website. Teachers are available by 
email from 9:00- 2:00 to answer any questions you have concerning your work.  

 
Email Addresses: valerie.fuller@dcssga.org 
 
Students can log into the DCSS Portal for additional enrichment activities that can be completed in addition to 
the activities below. 

Week of 4/13-4/17 
4th Grade Reading 

Subject Activity Link Required 

4th Gd Reading 
Monday 4/13 

We are starting back with our SRA lessons. The students are 
very familiar with this. I will record the lesson on my google 
classroom for them to follow along with. It has quick checks 
between sections to assist with comprehension. There will also 
be a workbook page to print, if you have a printer. If you do not, 
have a printer, no worries, the quick checks will let me know 
your child did it.  
 

DCSS Portal  
Google classroom  
Mrs. Fuller’s 4th 
grade reading 

Code 
qnuuidd 

 SRA Lesson 42 
Henry’s Hot Rod 

Pages 103-105 
Word attack skills -Read all words in parts 1-4, emphasizing the 
sounds that are underlined in part 1. In part 4, the underlined 
words need to be read and spelled aloud.  
Story read, this is to be read aloud so any mispronounced 
words can be corrected. After completion of the story, the 
students need to complete the workbook page.If you can not 
print it, the answers may be done on notebook paper or in a 
google document and then share then answer with me.  
valerie.fuller@dcssga.org 
 
For more practice, students can go to readworks and complete 
an assigned story, or classworks (ela). 

DCSS Portal 
 

www.readworks.org 
 

Username: 
EPUHB3 

Password: 
1234 
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2nd and 3rd Grade Math 

Subject Activity Link Required 

2nd Grade Math 
Tuesday 4/14 

We will be reviewing, 2 digit addition and subtraction with 
regrouping. The term regrouping refers to carrying the group of 
tens or borrowing a group of tens to create more one.  
I will record the lesson on my google classroom for them to 
follow along with. I am also attaching a Drops In The Bucket 
worksheet. This sheet reviews many skills that we have 
covered this year. If you are not able to print the worksheet, 
please just have the student complete the answers on paper or 
in a google document and then share the answers with me. 
valerie.fuller@dcssga.org 
 
For more practice students can go to classworks on the portal, 
or prodigygame.com (sent passwords through classdojo) 

DCSS Portal  
Google classroom  
Mrs. Fuller’s 2nd 

grade math  
Code 

G64rmb5 
 

prodigygame.com 

3rd Grade Math We will be reviewing multiplication, basic facts 0-9. I will record 
the lesson on my google classroom for them to follow along 
with. We will be reviewing skip counting (counting by 2’s, 
3’s,etc), making groups (3x3= 3 groups of 3), and creating 
arrays (3x2= 3 rows of 2 in each row). When we complete our 
review, I have attached a worksheet for practice, if you can not 
print it just have your child either write the answers on 
notebook paper or they can type the answers in a google 
document to share with me. 
valerie.fuller@dcssga.org 
 
For more practice students can go to classworks on the portal, 
or prodigygame.com (sent passwords through classdojo) 
 

DCSS Portal  
Google classroom  
Mrs. Fuller’s 3rd 

grade math 
Code 

2rnlmf7 
 

prodigygame.com 
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